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Regional Forester denies Stillwell Appeal 
Oldest Trees slated for clearcutting 
by bill ragette' the cowts and prevail the Forest Service will 

carry out the projezts. 
The Stillwell OA lies sou1hea.st of 

Marlingtou. It includes the north half of 
Buckley Mountain and is bordered on the north 
by State Route 39, on the east by Beaver Creek 
and by the Greenbrier River 011 the west. 
Monday Lick, SWlday Lick, and Stillhouse RWl 
drain 90% of the OA into the Greenbrier. 

Supervisor' s office to find out what was 
happening and asked to be included in the 
planning process; but nothing came of it When 
I visited the Marlington District Office (the 
district that Stillwell lies in) I could tell that 
they were busy workiog on some version of the 
OA analysis as all tbe paperwork I asked for 
happened to be further back io the office on 
someooe' s desk. Some hotshot from the 
H~uarters (who I had not seen or dealt with 
that day) became exasperated after two hours, 
and as we were just about to finish up and 
leave, called in from the ball to the two Forest 
Service Employees t.allcing to us to "get rid of 
those two and get back in here " 

Last October the 300 page OA for 
Stillwell was released with a 45 day period in 
Vrbidl interested citizens could appc8l the 

For the construction of roads and wildlife 
openings and herbicide spraying, the two plans 
are almost identical. Twenty six maps were 
included with the Analysis and 226 Forest 
Service generated documents were i.Dchlded in 
the project file. At least one of these documents 
was I 08 pages long. 

The Regional Forester reduced the 90 
page appeal to 8 issues and disposed of them in 
one of two ways, either he flat out disagreed 
(FOD) with the appellants or considered that 
the scope of the issue was a fORSt plan level 
issue (FPL), that oeed not be addressed at the 
project level. The eight issues and their 
categorization are as follows: 
1. AJI Environmental Impect Statement (EIS) 
should have been prepared because of federal 
regulalioo. case history and the lc:llgth of the 

For close to two years now environmen
talists, commercial interests and the US Forest 
Service have been wrangling througb ad:rninilr 
trative procedutes over the fate of 5,719 ac.res 
in the M<W)C)Il38hela Natiooal Forest. !mown by 
the Forest Service as tbe Stillwell Opportunity 
Area (OA). Over 100 groups and individuals 
from across the state and nation became 
involved in tbe flood of paperwork. The 
majority of those submitting comments were in 
support oftbe appeal acca:ding to Corbin 
Newman, who worked on the review of the 
appeal in the Regional Supervisor's office. 
Many tens of thDusands of dollars v.-cre spent 
oo the c:uviroomeutallllllll)'llis. Huadrcds of 

The tint appeals of the Stillwell OA 
management plan by a group of students from 
Swarthmore College (Eastern Mountain and 
Forest Conse:rvatioo Project or EMFCP) and by 
yours truly were aa;epted on the grounds that 
the cumUlative impacts of the proposed 
.............. activities aad pCllllible .:boas 00 

... Wli 
activities \llo'Cf'C coocemed, but major in the 
~'Milk. 8Dalylls ad jUibficalion The 
oripoal p1aD calls fer 281 lll:reS of clcareut 
timber harvest in one form or l.llOlber, the new 
plan cuts 271 of lhc:se same aacs. Both 
vcnoions call fer clearcutting ooe tlurd of the 
oldest (120 yr) staDd of trees in the OA area. 

was presented. This recognition of controversy 
~that-~ be pcpii'Cid-FOO. dowD JDDadly bJ tbe Rcp.1 Fmala, io 

~ W*i ... , ..... llbcrGDCwlait 
n •'sstlnel--fllel1cw:c:uts IDd hclbicide 

app1jcwtions ad miles of' roads originally 
poposed for this north half of Buckley 
Mountain. This •final• version is not very much 
different from the original management plan far 
this area. c::rafted two years ago in anotbcr 
( successfWJy appealed) triple OA analysis. At 
this point all administrative remedies have 
been c:xb•nsted Unless the appellants resort to 

(NEPA). We were coaccrocd that biodivcnity 
-.IIICb as ...,..upk:al mijpalls ad all 
fimgi ad ioJccts wae bciol totally ipRd. 
This first OA plan iocluded ocigltboriD& OAs 
(Buckley and Brushy) that were also tD be 
managed as remote habitat for species intolcr· 
ant of human disturbance. 

Neither of the appellanls beard anything 
tiom the Forest Service during the year that 
followed. A represeotative of the Swarthmore 
Group, Brendan Kelley, said he contacted tbe 

3. 1bc:re u a Jack of ecooonuc analysis rdaled 
to this below cost tnnber sale in violation of 
NEPA and the Forest Plan-FOD. 
4. The EA fails to incorporate cum:n1 biologi
cal undersland.ins and ( c:onld on page 8) 

The Omega Mine Story 
An Orange Quagmire 

byJoanSiltu 
Sludge, sludge everywhere, what do you 

do with it. where can you put it? That is the 
story at the Omega Deep Mine Site, on Owl 
Creek. south of Morgantown. The Omega 
Mining Company and the citizens who live 
along Owl and Booth' s Creeks will soon 
receive $400,000 from Omega's insurance 
Company to continue the treatment of the 
enormous amount of acid mine drainage from 
this disastrous mining operation. It was 
permitted by the current DEP Director, David 
Callaghan in 1983, despite our many legal 
challenges and protests. Our hydrologist. 
Richard diPretoro, wamed the permitting 
officials of this acid mine drainage nightmare; 
but his warnings were ignored. 

The sludge at the treatment poods is 
prcse:ntly flowing in an onmge stream from 
Owl Creek to the Monongahela River. It can no 
longer be put beck into the deep mine through 
boreholes because the liquid component is 
building up, and seeping out along the outer 
perimeters of the deep mine. This has caused a 
tbreateoed blowout of the water impounded 
inside the mine, which could destroy at least 
one citizen's home and endanger the lives of its 
OCQ1p8Jlts. 

Various solutions to this sludge disposal 
problem are being studied by our hydrologist. 
These include drying the sludge and disposing 

of it at a small landfill that would be created on 
the mining Site, or trucking it to an existing 
landfill. However, the sludge could erode back 
into the creek near the mine if it is disposed of 
on the mining site. And taking it away would 
involve trucking expenses. Ultimately, we will 
use some less than perfect solution that will 
dispose of or hide this sludge somehow. 

In two years, when the $400,000 
insurance is gone, this mining mess will 
probably end up back in the lap of David 
Callaghan, who issued this permit against the 
advice ofbis own technical stati. What goes 
around comes around. Mr. Callaghan recently 
admitted to me that the issuance of this permit 
was a mistake. Will they ever learn? Maybe. 

Inside 
Acid Mine Drainage - pg. 5 
Extinct Specie - pg. 8 
Federal Affairs - pg. 6 
Letters - pg. 1 
Seneca Rocks - pg 3 
Stough - pg. 7 
WV Streams- pgs. 4, 5 
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-from the heart of the mountains
by Cindy Rank 

?!SAME OLD- SAME OLD!? 

As this issue of the VOICE goes to press there is a shift taking 
place in the ranks of those active in coal issues in the state - a relatively 
small chailge in many respects, but one that calls for a moment of reflec
tion none the less. 

As of June I st, one of the citizen heroes of the northern coalfield 
communities will be plying his trade from within the halls of state gov
ernment. 

Tom Rodd has entertained and inspired many with his musical 
prowess on the banjo, his legal tenacity against irresponsible coal compa
nies and reluctant state regulators, his thought-provoking offerings on 
social and environmental justice issues, and his dramatic flair in collabo
ration onE-Day-at-the-Legislature productions featuring such notables 
as King Koal, Prince Garbage, George the day-g]o Mutant Catfish and 
the chorus line of Dancing Daves. 

Now that Tom has joined the ranks of the WV Attorney General's 
office, it is difficult not to ponder the age-old question of what is more 
effective, change from within or change from without? ... Will the force 
for foolery and fairness be able to achieve as much from within the 
theater of government as he has from his position among the front line 
troops? 

An answer ih this debate is as elusive as ever .. ~~ 
down to the typical YES-NO-MAYBE reply. 

YES- Great things can and will be donel. .. because it's encouraging 
to see staff members of the Attorney General's office so motivated to 
make state law responsive to the people and to see substantial support 
for those efforts being offered by an Attorney General who during his 
term on the Supreme Court often advanced the cause of justice in WV 
coalfield communities. 

NO - Political realities will prevent great things from happening. 
... 1) because the legislature and the governor's office have cast a cloud 
of doubt over their willingness to commit public allegiance to the Attor
ney General's office ... and 2) because agency officials, currently in office, 
have over the past twenty years been reluctant to utilize the strength and 
expertise of the state's legal ann when it came to difficult cases where 
the "politically correct" action might be to cut a deal or look away. 

MAYBE- Some good may come ofit... because Tom's job is 
mainly closing down scoftlaw coal companies who owe the state millions 
of dollars in reclamation and bond monies. (Much like the F&M/Sandy 
Creek story Tom wrote about in last month's VOICE.) Perhaps if the 
focus remains on politically acceptable targets within the coal industry 
without forcing the state to accept responsibility for damages where no 
company or individual can be found ... perhaps some good will be done. 

After all is said and done i suppose what really gives me pause is 
not the simple question of whether or not one individual - or any individ
ual- can be more effective working inside or outside ''the system,•• but 
rather when, or if. we will ever see enough people (on all levels - profes
sional or nonprofessional, in all areas of concern, both inside and out) 
working together to make a dent in the same old - same old business-as
usual 
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Letters 
The Hughes River Watershed Conservancy 

Deer Bill. 
S~ the Sprina Review wcekCDd we 

have been busy tryina 1o SJR8d the news about 
the dam poject in Ritchie County. So Car we 
bave formed a resiaaoce group we c:all the 
1i1Ja1a River Watcrsbed Ccosc:rtaocy. We 
already have over 100 mcmbcn siped up. A1 
the May 17th mcctin& of tbe Watenbed 
P1asm.i.ag CommiUce of the SCS oar group 
piDcd public aueotion by having about 75 
c:itizc:Ds picketi.Jl& and pccestiDa tbC pqect. 
This Rlec:ived DOtice in the PaWnbwJ papers 
a well as the loc:al papers in Harrisville and 
.Pczmsboro. C.baancl S DC\W, ofWcstao/ 
CJarbbura. c&oe down the oext day and made 
a abort feature story Oil the dam poject. We 
hope 1o get them beck for a longer report ao the 
subject. Durin& a recent VJsit by Senator Byrd'.s 
representative, we were able 1o fill the room 
with people opposed to the project and only one 
spoke half-heartedly in its defense. We plan to 
have large numbers of our group in every 
publie meeting from now on. 

These developments coincided with the 
criminal indictment of Bob Rogers. North Bend 
Parle Superintcodent and ooe of the principal 
promoters of the pojccl Superintcndcnt 
Rogc:n baa bccu accuJed of fal.si.f)iog rea.ds 
of swimmiDa pool receipts lllld bas bccu 
snspcndcd from his Park duties. It is possible 

UDCOVCr foul play in the ccty planninj and 
IIJIIliOval ..... of tbc project. 

So ... tbe local plblic JapOII8C appan 

to be oppoeed lo the dam poject in its pcaCnt 
form. believing it 1o be much larger than 
uecessary. They are skeptical about SCS 
pojedioos of vully inaeasina tourism and 
qucstioo the camomic bc:sadits of the project. 
On 1he other band, municipal panments here 
fa'WQ' the JXOject since it will get them out of 
1be "Q.-atc" supply busiDess.. To satisfy this 
legitimate caoccrn. we hope to povidc pressure 
to c:xpl<R other water supply options. For 
e:xmm>Ie. a smaller "Q,'llta' supply impoundment 
could be built at the mouth ofBoods Creek 
whicll would provide better quality water at 
less~ md disruptioo and would ltill be 
within the boundaries of the North Bend Parle. 

Our next step is to continue 1o build 
membership in our group and to launch a 
petition campaign. Jerry Smith, of the Volun
teers. bas attended all our meetings thus far, 
and i.s planning on attendina our next meeting. 
He will be reporting on thicr efforts at 
Mountwood Park and how a few volunteers 
were able to get 2000 signatures on a petition. 

Enclosed you will find four letters 1o the 
Editor we wrote to call attentioo to the 
situation. and a state:ment which points out 
some of the problems we have v.ith the paeot 
plan. 

We \WOld apprecialc any hdp or 
PI(!I"Sboas your 01pnizauoa mipl provide. 

Hughes Rit'er Watersbed Caosc:n"aDCy 
R.oule I. Box 62A 
HarisvilJe, wv 26362 
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Clearcut in Kumbrabow 

WV Divuion ofFon8try l&tu pro!JO$N a 
million+ lxxudfm timlwr MJlt ONl rood 
corutnlclion in KJIIIIbroJxn, Sta11 Forut. A 
siMi/tv C1ll wa.t compltted lu.t than fiw yean 
ggo in 1M MIMe forat.. F«<ual gldd•lmu 
nqvin a tm y«U tp~in ~riod in National 
Forat.r ~ S1ldr major projiCU-

In 1M IDst two doy3 I've to/Uti to thtW 
C~ Mmrhln who an 0t1traged obold 
1M wasu of/, magnijicen~ forut. OM told me 
tltal 1M chuty, maplu and oaks ur th• Forul 
WOfAld bfqw me ClMIU.Y· Hopefolly,... asn nut a 
/ongtr story nat i.uv1, bwl for now I'll j u.fl nut 

1M Jmu Joe Manhal/ fliXIId to m1 at 1M last 
mcmmt. Joe suggesud lhaJ DJ9'0"t mttruted 
in 116/ping ro praerve thU J'ewel writt a .timi/Qr 
l•n•r or rnoJu o call to Bob Mathi.t at 558-
1764. For IIIOTY info col/ Joe at 636-9555. 

Mr Robert Mathis Jr. 
West Virginia Department of Commerce, Parks 
Division 
c.pitol Complex. Building 6, Room 451 
Charleston, West Virginia 25305 

cum:oUy being reviewed and phased out as a 
management technique in the Natiaoal Forest 
due to public outrage. 

This lxin&s me to the point of this Idler. 
We feel the poposed Clay Run timber sale 
must DOC proc:ccd. The area in questiao COilt8ins 
a magnificent stmd of mature Red Oak aDd 
ocher species. The c:u1ting of this area will 
(RUy much eliminate the rea'e8tiaoal use of 
Mill Rid&e and this v.hole m:tioa oftbe Fcnst. 

Kumtn.bow State Fcnst is SDITOUDded 
b)' tbousands of acres of laDd OWDed by the 
lArge timber c.ompeoies such as Westvaco, 
1ntcrstate and Coastal. These areas and other 
lands owned by private individuals are 
experiencln& WlJRiCC:dcnted timber harvesting 
die to cutTent market prices. This makes it all 
the more important to maintain these magnifi
cent mature stands unexcelled in their bea~1ty 
aod recreational potential. 

A III8Ilagemenl argument could possibly 
be made because of the potential for future 
gypsy moth problems. However, are there any 
CWTcnl Agricultw"al Department surveys of the 
arca?lf 10 what are the results? There are oCher 
ways to control the gypsy moth problem if a 

Dear Sir: JXOblem llbould ever arise, especially oo a tract 
My wife md I have n:a:utly rc:tumcd the size of the propose Clay R\Dl sale. The 

from a Met of vacation at Kumbrabow State possibility of future B)'P'Y moth infeslarioa is 
Foresa.. ODe of our faV'IXite areas of the Farest c:cr1ainJy not an c:xcu3e to cut every mature oek: 

bualiaa has always bccD ... IRlt iD die ,..mlajps of West Vqioia. 
11-~ My wife IDd ,_ Gl85ll ctllleCIIII!II 

tbe most recau limber an a years 11£0, Ri\u Lodse east ofElkins aloog tbe SbaVC"S 
Uaaa Mill Ridse, Which mc:luded a larJe dear Fort. We make our liYID8 from ouldoor 
cut aear tbc Forest bouudary. This pncticc is reacation. We haYC secu m explosive growth 

in this iDdustly. We feel tba1 the multiple use 
manacanem &cc:hniques dcvdoped fart)' years 
1110 for the Forest system in West V"uginia 
Deeds lobe revia:d to curtail ~ial 
timber extractioo and place a greater cmpba.sis 
on recreational and wildlife management 

I personalJy have spent vacations at 
Kumbrabow for twenty five years straight. TblJI 
was the thirty-ninth year of a gathering of our 
group at Kwnbrabow. This Forest is an island 
of incredtble beauty in the ocean of CODJl'DCrCial 
timber lands. We wonder if comparable 
timbering is being done on Seneca or Greenbri
er State Forests ~hich are in the public e)'C. 

Please stop thi.s sale. 
Sincerely, 
Joe md Ro;(ye Manball 
Rowe 1, Box 115 
Elkins. wv 26141-971 3 

Come one, come all, 
~ 

come - Every Shade of Green to Seneca Rocks 
Schedule and format: Arrive early on 

Saturday, the 26th of June (or even Friday 
night). Saturday's events will consist of 
informal, small-group discussi6n. We hope that 
water-quality peQple will find like-minded 
folks, soUd waste will their counterparts from 
other regions of the state, and networking, and 
cc:rcbraJ intaf.acin& and strategii.Jllg will tab: 
place. Jdcally, some idea of how we want to 
address each issue in the c:oming year, 
legislatively and otberwiJe, abou1d arise from 
these sessioos. We've invited these experts 
oo\vetenms of various issues to povide focal 

points for the representative groups, 
Industrial Siting- Jim McNeely and Jim Kotcon 
Election '94- Dave Grubb 
Surface Owner Rights- Dave McMahon and Jed 
Purdy 
Solid Waste- Martha Hliffinan 
Forest Issues, Public Lands Policy- Bill 
Ragette' 
Off Road Vehicles- Beth Litile 
Corridor HIHighways-? 
Non Game Funding- Sheila McEntee 
Coal Mining- Cindy Rank 
Water Quality- 7 

Rivers Prc:Servatioo- Roger Harrison 
Election refonn/Good government- Frank 
Young and Gary Zuckett 
Cancer Creek/Cancer Air- Kim Baker 
1994 Recycling Act- Bill Ragettc' 

Saturday Night will feature campfireli, 
silly songs and all sorts of happy eco fraterniz
ing (and saroizing). Hard core policy wonks arc 
welcome to find one another and continue 
meeti.ng. 

Come Sunday Morning. the Rev. Jeff 
Allen. ofMcDowell County' s T.E.A.R.S. 
group, will delive£ an optional. DOD dc::nomjna. 

tiooal SCilDOD. Aftc:rward. the cn1ire coofc::n:uce 

will convene for brief reports from the different 
di!cussion groups, perhaps providing some 
blueprint for the direction that the entire green 
community will take in the coming year. 

With the heavy stuff over, you can go 
home, take advantage of the Seneca area's 
magnificent hik:ing opportunities, or join those 
few, dedicated wonlcs, who will still be plottins 
the eventual overgrow of the government 
Accommodations range from tc:mi:og. tipiing. 
cabins, family units. lodges. motell'OOIDS. .• Call 
Yokum'aat l-80().m~342 fortesenatiaos. 
Call Jed Purdy al the CAG office (346-5891) 
for more info. 
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Stream Monitoring - A Handbook for West Virginia Citizens 
lly Crtlig N. Mtlins 

Thi~ i~ tie book for any group or 
indMdual interated in the health of their local 
creek, stream or river- lots of great maps. 
diagram.J, figures of stream critters and all the 
info you '/J need to begin monitoring your local 
creek. Every chapter has an extensive list of 
reference.t and ~ources to further the.cnuse. 

I first met Craig abou.t ~even years ago 
when we were trying to stop theftnt strip mi~ 
(since the moratorium) in Lincoln County. In 
respon3e to a call to M01111tain Stream 
Monitors, Craig Ctmle almost all the way 
across the state to take water sample.t and 
show us how. If this book had been available 
then he could have saved himself the trip. 
Craig can be reached at Duwnstream Alliance, 
PO Box 1492, Morgantown, WV 26507-1492. 

This first selection is from the introduc
tion to the handbook. The article, on the facing 
page, on AMD is from the chapter ''Stream 
QMa/ity in West Virginia. " 

West Virginia is blessed with 
thousands of miles of rivers and streams. Every 
year people travel from all over the country to 
experience rafting the whitewater rivers and 
fishing the state's rivers, lakes and streams. 
Unfortunately, many rivers and streams have 
been destroyed or degraded by mine drainage, 
oil and gas well wastes, sewage, garbage and 
other pollutants. Citizens are beroming 
increasingly aware of the Deed to protect the 
state's mnaining uupolluted streams and, wbeo 
poi9Sible, to wort f<ll' the restoration of the 
damaged sections. 

Deapitctbep 1118 fllllliD6RIUI 
environmental protection Jaws over the past 25 
years, citizens have learned that just having the 
laws on the books in not enough. Effective 
environmental protection requin:s the participa
tion of a well informed public. Naturally one 
expression of inaeased public involvement 
with environmental issues over the past twenty 
years has been the growth of numerous citizen 
based, volunteer, environmental monitoring 
groups. Hundreds of monitoring organizations 
are collecting a wide variety of environmental 
information in almost every state. Volunteers 
are actively monitoring lakes, streams, tivers. 

Bluestone 

estuaries, bird migrations, and gathering 
weather data. 

In West Virginia citizen monitoring 
groups were active by the late seventies. 
Friends of the Little Kanawha (FOLK) was 
collecting biological and chemical data on the 
headwaters of the Little Kanawha River. 
MounWn Stream Monitors (MSM) got off to a 
much. publicized start when MSM founder, 
Rick Webb, was hit with a $200,000 lawsuit 
for publisb.iog information concerning damage 
done to tributaries of the Buckhannon River by 
the DLM corporation. Webb's assertions, based 
an chemical monitoring data be himself 
collected, were published in the MSM 
newsletter. The lawsuit was recognized by the 
court as an infringement of free speech and was 
thrown out. (DLM, faced with the high cost of 
treating the acid mine drainage problem they 
created, eventually went out of business, 
leaving the state with the respoosibili.ty for 
continuous majntena[l('~ of the acid producing 
site.) 

Today, citizen monitors are still 
active in the state. The Izaak Walton League of 
America, in conjuru:tion with the state Division 
ofEnviromnental Protection (DEP) coordinates 
nearly a hundred volunteers through its Save 
Our Streams (SOS) Program. Members of 
Trout Unlimited monitor streams in various 
parts of the state. MSM is still active, primarily 
on mining issues. Other monitoring ocganilB
tions have sprung up around the state. Pine Run 
Ecological Laboratory, under the direction of 
Dr. George Constantz, conducts an ambitious 
monitoring program on the Cacapon and 
Ore 'lliirlliwa JlGMik 11 a AllilaDeiaa 
coalition of small watershed and protection 
groups in the Monongabela basin. They have 
participated in monitoring projects as well as 
other activities. 

The purpose of this book is to present 
the basics of stream mooitori.ng, as well as 
provide infonnation on access to additional 
sources of infonnation and services. This book 
is written primarily for citizens who are 
involved in stream protection projects and wbo 
wzmt to incorporate mon:itoring activities as 
part of their program. It should also be useful to 
teachers wbo wish to use stream monitoring 

Figull! 2.7 Sub-basins of West Virginia (Adapted from West Virginia Division of Natural 
Resources). 

projects as of their curricula and to high school 
or college students involved in environmental 
science projects. Although aspects of stream 
biology and chemistry are presented, these 
discussions are on a very basic level and 
readers with little or no science background 
should not be frightened off. A glossaJy of 
terms that might be unfamiliar to some is 
included at the end of the book. 

There are several reasons why 
community groups might want to participate in 
stream monitoring projects. For example, a 
community group interested in the quality of a 
local stream may just want to have an assess
ment of the stream quality. Although water 
quality information exists on many streams in 
West Virginia, there are hundreds of streams, 
especiaUy small ones, that b.ave .never been 
tested. Stream Quality is not always visually 
obvious and a monitoring survey can provide 
clearcut evidcoce of stream conditions •.. 

Stream monitoring is being recog
nized as a powerful educational tool Many 
schools are now i.ncorpoo1ting monitoring 
activities into their cmricula. Often students 
are taught individual subjects as separate and 
seem.iDg]y Ullrelated disciplines. Stream 
monitoring, especially when visual, biological 
and chemical monitoring are integrated, 
displays exceptiooally well how interconnected 
the sciences are in real life studies ... 

Volunteer monitors conduct three 
main types of stream monitoring surveys. One 
type is visual monitoring and streamwalking. In 
this type of monitoring, participants walk along 
a stream or a section of a stream and make .......... .._ .... _«0 __ 
They may make notes Oil the visual appearance 
oftbe water and the a stream bed. document 
~of bank erosion or map land use pa1tems 
near the stream. This type of monitoring 
requires practically no financial investment and 
still yields valuable information on stream 
conditions. 

The other two types of J.DODitoring are 
more involved and usually also incorporate 
some fonn of visual monitoring. One of these 
types ofmooitoring is biological monitoring. In 
West Virginia., biological monitoring mual.ly 
involves seining for aquatic organisms, mostly 
insect larva and nymphs. The organisms, which 
with a little training aze easily identifiable, are 
sorted into groups acco.nfing to their ability or 
inability to tolerate polluted conditioo.s. The 
composition of the aquatic community can 
provide nmch information about the health of 
the stream. 

The other type of monitoring is 
chemical monitoring. Chemical monitors 
collect water samples and perform various tests 
such as measuring the pH or alkalinity of the 
sample .in order to get an idea of the quality of 
the stream. Performed alone, each of these 
types of monitoring h&s its strengths and 
weaknesses ... The integrated perfonnance of 
visual, biological and chemical monitoring 
though. overcomes some of the inadequacies of 
each of the techniques performed alone. The 
results of integrated monitoring surveys often 
dramatically portray how the variation in 
chemical quality in di.fferent streams has a 
direct effect on stream life. 

Another emphasis of this book is on 
using stream monitoring as a measure of local 
environmental health in general. Although 
some pollutants are discharged directly into 
streams, frequently stream pollution is a result 
of pollutants introduced on to nearby land 
swfaces and into the atmosphere. Point soun:e 
pollution. that is pollution coming from a 

specific source that can be pinpointed., such as 
the end of a pipe, is still much of a problem. 
However, there is a growing awareness that 
nonpoint sources 1lre a major component of 
stream pollution. Nonpoint sources are more 
diJfuse, such as fertilizer runoff from an 
agricultural area or oily runoff from city streets 
during a heavy rain. 

To address the problem ofnonpoint 
pollution, it is n.ecessazy not only to develop an 
awareness of the quality oftb.e stream but also 
to be conscious ofwbat activities are occurring 
within the watershed that may be influencing 
stream quality. A watershed is the land surface 
that is drained by a particular creek or river. 
The concept of the watershed as a fundamental 
environmental unit, which will discussed more 
later, is important 

This handbook presents a number of 
d.i.ffcrent monitoring techniques. No one would 
be expected to perform all of them. Rather, it is 
suggested that you become infOillled about the 
activities in your watershed that may be 
affecting the stream and develop a monitoring 
program that is practical for your situation. 
Different groups would naturally have different 
goals and preferences. One group may be 
interested only in biological monitoring. 
Another group may want to focus only as a 
chemical watchdog monitoring around a 
specific discharge point 

Stxeam Monitoring - a Handbook for West 
Vaginia Citizens 
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Coal Mine Drainage 
Wbm people think of West Virginia ooe 

of the first things they think of is coal mining. 
Indeed. for several years the coal indusuy told 
us that .. Coal is West Virginia.'' Unfortunate
ly, one of the by-products of years of coal 
rninin& has been the pollutioo ofthousaDds of 
miles of the state's str<:ana. Much of this 
pollutioo is due to acid mine drainage (AMD). 
which is wrually considered to be the state's 
most ICVete poUutioo problem. 

Acid mine drainage is created \\hen 
rocb coota.in.i.og an iron sulfide mineral called 
pyrite an: exposed to the aiiDOSphc:re. The 
pyrite can be JRSC111 in rock layers SWTOiliiding 
the coal as wdJ as in the coal .itself. When 
pyrite <XIOleS in coolaet with air mel wmer a 
sc:ries of cbc:mical reactions takes place that 
creates a toxic mixture of sulfuric acid, 

biologically accelc:ratc the process 
The overall chemical cquatioo for the 

AMD reactioo is given below. 
FeS2 + 02 + H20 > Fe(OH)3 + H2S04 
pyrite + oxygen + water = ydlowboy+ sulfuric 
acid 
For !hose who an: unfamiliar with chemistry, 
the items oo the left side of the arrow are the 
reactants. They react together to form '!he 
txOOucts on the right side of lhe arrow. The 
reaction is a simplification since there arc 
several intc:rmcdiate n:actions and dissolved 
iron is also present Yellowboy is a reddish
orange .sem.i-gelatiaous solid that am settle out 
on the stream bed The acid that is p-oduced 
can cause additiooal scc:oodary n:actioos to 
occur. It is scxnetimes strong enough to break 
down soils and release into solution metals 

Figure 3.1 Probable Original Extent of Minable Coal in West Virginia (Generalized 
from WV Geological and Economic Survey map). 

diaolvcd aud sospeudcd metals and au orange 
c:olcftd pn:cipitatc commoo.ly called ''yellow
boy." 

The claem.ical n:actioos that produce 
AMD occur nalXIrally 1o some extent anywhere 
rocb cootaining pyrites are expoiCd, such as at 
outcrops. The ov~ buU: of rock 
masses, boweva, are underground and 
unexposed. Mining, both wulcrground and 
smface, cha.nges all of this. The pyritic rocks 
become exposed to air and water, and AMD 
fonnation is greatly increased. 

Two other tii.ctors fwtbc:r i.nacase the 
rate of AMD produdioo. Some coal mining 
practices, such as blasting during swf.ace 
mining. not only CX'JlOSC the pyritic rocks to the 
atmosphere, they break. lbe rocks into smaller 
pieces. This bas the effect of creating a vastly 
~t.cr surface area of pyrite, wb.icb is then 
available "to react. Tbe othc:r factor is that 
certain types ofbecte:ria obtain chemical 
energy by p&rticipat.ina in the reactions. 
Although the reactions woUld occur chemically 
repnlless of their presc:occ. the becte:ria 

such as mangatiCIC and aluminum as well as 
trace amounts of copper, zinc and other metals. 

What is it about AMD that is lethal? 
Take your pick_ The acid alone is o.ft.eo 
sufficiently stroog to be din:ctly tolW: to aquatic 
organisms. Even in situatioos where it may be 
diluted by flowing into a larger sueam. the 
productivity of thot strdml will be decreased. 
The yellowboy also eliminates aquatic life by 
filling in the spaces between rocks on the 
streambed that are the habitat of in.sclcts, snails 
and crayfish. The metals· iron. aluminwn and 
manganese - in high enough concentration.'l, are 
also toxic to aquatic life. Other metals such as 
zinc, copper and cadmium mny be present. 
usually in lower concentrations. Tbe toxicity of 
metals i.s incn:ascd because of the acidity of the 
water .. That is, the metals become toxic at 
lower cmcentrations in acidic water compared 
to ueutraJ water. There is also a synergistic 
effect 8DlOIJg the metals. By this we mean that 
because a number of metals are present. they 
bec:omc toxic at lower concc1tratioos than they 
would if only ooe of the metals was presenL 
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1993 Legislative Update on the 
State Acid Mine Regulations 
By JtMIII Siltu 

Thc West Vrrginia Division of Environ
mental Protection (DEP) Director David 
Callaghan tried to create sevaal changes in lbe 
State acid mine drainage (AMD) regulations 
during this recently completed legislati''C 
session. This was seen by some environmental
ists as a serious attempt to weaken the: existing 
regulations. First. he wanted to c:reaiC a system 
for issuioB coal mining permits in acid 
producing seams. with an OPTIONAl. 
overbooding system. to be completely at his 
discretion. Secoudly. be wanted to release the 
State from its present requirement to ueat acid 
mine drainage at every rece:otly bood fotfei
tured coal mining site. 

The cit.iz.ens of West Virginia rallied, 
and called our legislators in record numbers to 
protest these proposed changes. Tom Rodd and 
Cindy Rank wodced many long hours with DEP 
officials and industry reprcsentati ves oo these . ,. 
1SSUeS. 

Thc RSUlt of all this bard won: was 
.slightly weakened. bat still effective Sta.te 
AMD regulations. (Fortunately, big trothcr, 
the Federal Office of Surface Mining (OSM) is 
always 1~ over the State's shoulder to see 
that State regulatioos do oot cootradict and are 
oot weaker than the federal n:gulation.) Slate 
and fcdcnl regu1atiaas still forbid Dlinini in 
a.J JCaiDS that will produce acid mine 

AMD does DDt occur~ coal is 
miocd iD West Vagiaia.. For the most put. it is 
limited to the oorth ccmraJ part of the Slate. 
T\W factors 'Mliclllargdy ddcrminc its 
oc:aarrc:oc.e are the prcscoce of pyrites and the 
pn:seocc of odJcc types of roc:b that can 
oaturally ueutralize the acid The prese.ncc of 
these factors depends on the geology of the 
an:a. The Monongab.:la Basin is by far the most 
heavily AMD poUUlcd basin in the state. 
However. acid mine drainage bas aJTeclcd the 
North Branch oftbe Potomac and a handful of 
stn:ams in other basins including IC''cral in the 
IOUlhem coalfields. Where the geologic 
coaditioos are cooducive to its formatioo AMD 
is JX'O(fuced anywhere pyrites are exposed. This 
includes underground and surface mines, coal 
storage areas., refuse or .. gob" piles, coaJ 
preparation pJ.ants and even road cuts and 
occasiooally coosttuctioo sites . 

Besides its toxicity. the aspect of AMD 
which accounts for it being considc:red the most 
severe pollutioo IXOblem in the stale is its 
perpetual nature. Once the cooditioos are 
cn:ated that produce AMD it is extremely 
difficult to stop the process. Despite years of 
research, no ''cure" for AMD ha.o; yet been 
developed. The pyritic materials will eventually 
be totally reacted and the acidification will 
cease but the time it will take for this to happen 
is on the scale of decades, .in some~ 
perhnps centuries. AMD can be treated 
chc..·rmcally with acid neutralizin8 materials, but 
this does not sol~ the problem. Once the 
trealment euds the acid pollution continues. 
CbanicaJ ncu1ralizat:ioo itself can be consid· 
en:d to be a contaminant since it can add 
materials like sodium and ammonia to streams 
w~ts~hl~a~M~co~~ 

lions. 
The majority of acid SOUJ'tes are from 

old, abandoned mines but AMD u not just a 
legacy of the bed old days. New acid sou:rees 

draioage, What ·we have to watch out for here 
is for coal companies to pretend that AMD will 
not be produced, or they may say that new 
technologies. such as added tly asb use on the 
site will neutralize all the AMD that is 
produced in a serious AMD producing area. 
Wishful thinking will not prevent AMD from 
occurring. 

Reaardina the bond forfeiture issue, the 
DEP director is still required to treat AMD at 

post 19Tl bood farfeitwl:d mining sites WTIH 
TilE MONEY TilA TIS A V AII.ABLE in the 
State Special Reclamat.ion Fund, a LIMITED 
money pool that is composed of required 
contnbutions frool all State coal ming open~
tions. The Director is also requimi to create a 
plan to treat AMD at every post 1m bond 
forfeited mi.ning site ... someday. For now, DEP 
Director David Callaghan will be allowed to 
create a list of those sites with the highest 
priority. in his opinion, and treat only those 
sites. 

This will be a classical cast of .. the 
wheel that squeaks gets the grease ... In order to 
get a particular AMD producing site treated, 
we will need to contact politicians, create 
publicity, and create so much attention and 
political pressure that Mr Cellagban C8DDOt 
igoore our stream and community. Hen: again, 
cit.W:n involvement will make the vital 
differc:ncc.. 

coatinnr 10 be crcaled, A DUmber of mines .-e 
pn:sc:otJy Ktive in areas wbae perpetual post
miniDg problems are predicted. rn particular, if 
some active post .mining sites aJoog the 
Buckhannou River system were to stop their 
treatment systems, the Buckbannon-Tygart 
River system would become acidified. 11 is 
unlikely that these companies will continue to 
treat acid i.ndeftnitely ooce the coal is removed. 
Thc state is faced with either the~ of an 
essentially lifeless riva system or the fiDauciaJ 
burdcu of long range acid treatment at 
nwnerous sites. Many coalfidd citiz.c:os have 
been critical of the stale's general reluctaucc to 
deny mining permits in known acid producing 
areas. 

Acid mine drainage is much less 
common in the southern eoal fields but 
pollution from eoal mines is still c:xlenSive 
there. Although acid waten are less coonnon. 
high cooccntratioos of iroo and manganese, 
along with lower coocentratioos of other more 
toxic metals, are sometimes prescot. Extensive 
areas of the Big Sandy-Tug FOlk mel Coal 
Riva basins are affected by mine drainage. The 
entire main stem of the Guyandotte Rh-er is 
considered to be affected by mine wastes. 
Perhaps the most severe coal related problem 
in the soutllcm part of the state is from 
sedimcntntion from a variety of mining sources. 
Abandom:d and active mines, gob piles, haul 
roads, dredging ()J)Cllllions and coal storage 
areas contribute to the problem. Preparation 
plants where water is wed to clean coal are 
aDOtbcr mnjor source of silt in the form. of fme 
coal particles. 
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Federal Mfairs 
Report from Washington- the Alliaucemanbersraiscdanumbcrofquestioo.s 

Westei'D Ancient Forat relat:iD& to the Mission Statement,lllld IOUih1 
Campaign by Jim Oweru oew infOODatioo oo the Administration's POit-

/flm Mnr WAR:'1Ripona littleowra F<RSt:Cooferenc:e plans. This meeting was 
Y*V ago. It ocaw by IN grtlpft'iltl _ 0 ut"CU of scheduled to follow a similar mec:tiD& ~ 
a fax. 1M l.uw ww mOitlyabot.t a BOll# forest iod:usby reprc!ICD&atives, lllld clearly part 
SllbcotrrminH m«ting on 1M voriOtU ancient of the administraticn's qoi.og effort to 
forat 111/l.t ~to work thlir *'>' thi'OIIglr maintain a dialogue with 8J'OUPS involved in 
Congr&u. &ing an Old Grr:Nth AJicianodo resolving the Pacifu: Northwest's lllciem f<nst 
tOGA). I ww comp/euly mthra/1«1 by 1M debate. 
buU:Iu info that accompanltd all the dia/ogve Our first questioo to Ms. McGinty 
of 1M ~J~Mting -how 1M Jwrou and villian.i focused oo the emphasis on ••ccooomic and 
fritd to win poinu for tMir side. Well. fiU social effects'' of alternatives developed by the 
many b~ anm.pu at righling wrong.t team of scientists, and our coocem that the 
thrtnlgh ltgi.Jianon, lh• ancimtforrt3t bill.J scientific team was receiving conflicting 
n.ver modt it 1o tht floor for a WJtt. S/)(IQUr directions to protect the resources while 
Jim Wnght (D-W~ .raw to that. providing timber to the mills . .. Why~ the 

Another OGA got m• on th• mailing li.Jt scientists being asked to provide their best 
and I flnolly covgh«J up the SJ.S a year for the guidance to the President while the timber-cut 
mai!Mt membership (/~t mtmbenhip also is being held above their beads?'' we asked. 
availabl•). /u on• of th•f"* mailinp these Ms McGinty respooded that tbe fint 
day1 I .Jti/1 .Jit dt:TWn and rCQd right away upon imperative for the scientists was to obey tbe 
arrival. If ytHilMifl to ... "* IU llltdatl law, which meant that the long-range viability 
f.,.._ pt .lti$llftlldur .u wru 111ou of all fc:est species was a Jiven UDder any 
lllkn,. ~ d«::H o/fo:illls. COIIIOCt Jllupuiitd altcmative. At the same time, 
WAR: at UOO 16th ST. NW. Switt 294, acccrd:iug to Ms. McGinty, tbe scientists wen 
Wo.shingtorr, OC 20036. (202) 939-3124. asked to estimate each of their proposed 

T1w campaip i.J 11 coalition oflrtotdretb altc:matiftS' effects oo timber~ fisberies 
of grottp3from 1M big nolionau to 1M protection, lllld a whole range of eavimrunenta.l, 
grassroots grot~ps in tlr• biorrgion trying to ecooomic and social coocems. 
aJW d.. 8"'N of I1W.f Mtll'al dtac. Almost all Wben we iDcbcated that rumors had 
tiN anida tift tlbatd f.loal kp/lldon. snrf.aced that. the science group's alternatives 
rwplation. wlrt• 1totu« and agmcy action.r were being nuW:d by tDnbcr CUlS, and that we 
that aff«t th~ W631 Coa:~t Ancfmt Fonsu. Now were cooocmed that the scientists were not free 
................... ,..... ....... ~ASQ~~QIIarilr.) 
mtJII)' I4St)' nporu on mHtingJ ~ m. ' ... ~ Ms M::Ointy was ••ac~emant 
llllminutratlon '.JfanJt uam and th• ~ ~ ~ ~ufic _process Should not be 
activiJU In tM Campaign. Some o/tht title.J of politi~it.ed. Asking for any information that 
nc•nt articlu: Hatfield Sttlu to Xi// Bef0l4._ we Dllght have on pressure on tbe scientific 
Crut Bon, Fonst Confu.nc• Plan.J Stt, team. Ms. McGinty stressed that it was this 
Cabitret Olficen to vi.Jit Northw..Jt, Secretary ~on's view that the best science 
Bobbin Hlp Flops 01r Fon.Jt Stat1menu, should gwde forest management. If this is 
Scimtiflc Ana/yJIJ T«~m Rtporl Reltta.Jed. flawed or corrupted, she swd, there will be 
Whit• HOWM R1ltta.Je.t Dirtction.Jfor Fon.tt ~ble from people and groups wbo will once 
Confermce Tetzm.~ and ...... agam try to manage the forests of the North-

All. M . west by appropriatioos ridcn, a process this 
tance eets With White House's Administration is bying to eliminate. 

Forest Team Alliaoce members aSked Ms. McGinty 
Today memben of the Ancient Forest v.hy the Mission Sta1aoeot omitted the 

Alliance met with Katie McGinty, Dizedor of Eastside fcnsts, v.tUch an: ioextricably linUd 
the Office ofEnvironmentaJ Policy; Tom to the IDIIDIIgaDC'Ill of the Westside forests. 
T~n. Special Assistant to Seaetary of the Ms. McOmty respoodcd that this statcmc:Dt was 
lntenar Bruce Babbitt; and David Coddingham dicect.cd only at tbe Westside WOitiDa poups; 
with the EPA. to discuss the Stat.emcnt ' the Eastside working group had yet to r=:ive 
MissiOD rdeesed by the Forest CcWen:oce its directiocs. Ms. Mc:Ointy staled tbat the 
Executive Ccmmittee three days earlier. White House was cunmitted to "keeping the 

In this infor:mal but informative meeting, Eastside forests on the table," but that the 

environmental community was going to have to 
assist in this effort. which is opposed by many 
Members of Congress. 

Ms. McGinty then assured us that the 
plans pn::scnt.ed to the President will recognize 
the linkage between the Westside and Eastside 
forests, as well as the implicatioos of mmqc:.
meat options to areas outside of the region, 
including the forests of Siberia 

We asked Ms. McGimy about the study 
DOW being completed by the F crest Service 00 

the Eastside Forests at the request of Sen. Mark 
Hatfield and Speaker oftbe House Tom Foley. 
A SUilUD8J}' of this report bas already been 
sbarcd with tbc Speaker's Office, and early 
drafts indicale it is a largely theoretical review 

flipM rw 1 -·~-iiiiiR 6lmeworts for the ratantioo ot•"Forest 
Health'' in tbe regioo. Ms McGinty was aware 
that the Forest Service panel, dubbed the 
Everett penel after its leader, Richard Everett, 
goes ooJy as far as its sponsors intended, and 
does not present specific gujdelincs for 
immediate implementation of ecosystem-based 
land management policies. Moreover, she and 
her colleagues had just met with representa
tives of the professional scientific societies, 
whose own Westside study should be published 
next month. This study is rumored to recom
mend vet)' specific,~ management 
llltematives for .Eastside Forest 

When asked about the decision-making 
Jli'OCCSS and time-frame for the post-Forest 
Coofcrcoce Jli'OCCSS. Ms. McGinty Slated that 
''timiD& and options are being evaluated. .. She 
~ ~t Iq>Ol1s from the \Wrking groups 
will be delivered to the~~ oo June 2. 
CabiDet Oflic:ers will retiew these l'q)(¥ts and 
auperimpose their own recommeodatioos to the 
~t. who will then possibly need u:wn 
ume to mate his dccis:ioo. ··what will the 
President. choose?" we asked. .. He will make 
his cboice clear, .. Ms. McGinty llllSWered. 
"Will be decide to pursue legislative or 
administrative so1utioos," we asked. "We are 
waiting to make that choice," she replied. 

Alliance members also pressed Ms. 
McGinty to explain why the Mission Statement 
included reference to "medium" viability 
probabilities far oJd growth speaea, which we 
coocluded was illegal Wlder current environ
mental laws.. Ms. McGinty agreed that a S0/50 
chaDce of survival was Jl('Obebly illegal,lllld 
slAted that the White House was looking for 
alternatives which met the letter of the natioo' s 
laws; wbile providing a framework for 
dec:isioo-making. She was looking for a ranae 
of options, but did not mean for this document 
to imply that the Administration would accept 
anything short of compliance with eavironme:n
tal laws. 

Challenges Facing Ancient 
Forest Action 

., .r .. Owcru 
lt Appears to me that the White Hocue is 

CIOOtinuiog to ~ within an almost impossible 
limo-frame to develop a eet of enviroomemally 
.sound and politically viable options for cbe 
Prc:sidco1. This is a Hen:u1ean task. v.bieh may 
not be c:oodudcd by JuDe 2. 1993. The oudoat 
for Caogressiooal support for proactive IIOcic:ol 
forest legislation (;()Qt.inues to be clouded by 
very active oppositioo from lle\'l:nll Northwest 
Members, wboac agcuts tar fRqueat messaa
es to the White House about the jmmec!jaee 
need to fmd timber for their mills. 

'Tflil wlll1ie..., -arclecisioo 
for the mnaining lllcient fc:est ecosystems of 
tbe North\\cst. Unless we are able to alter the 
political environment within the Northwest, 
and by doing remove opposition to (l) the 
creation of pcrmaneot ancient f<nSt ~ 
and (2) the inclUSion of the Eastside forests in 
the forest solution, you and I can expect to be 
fighting riders oo appropiations bills lllld last
minute .. Forest Health" bills in both tbe 
House and the Senate before Congress adJourns 
in OctobC:r. 

I bcliCYC White House staffwbcn they 
state that they have not yet decided oo wbether 
they will pursue a legislative of administralivc 
effort to develop an ecosystem.based ~ 
~plan f« the public fcnsts of the North
west. I abo believe that the Speaker aod his 
friend Rep. Norm Dicb (D-WA) are the chief 
obstacles ·to any Coogressiooal actioo oo 
8Dcie:ot .rarest Jli"Oledioo. Already, the Speak
er's 8SI1Stant has .:&red several new Northwest 
Mem.ben from sianiog onto any Dear Col
leape letters in support of ancient ftn:St 
protectioo. These Mem.bc:rs ..• may privately 
endorse -~ ancient forest resolution. but they 
arc UDWllling to cross the Speaker in any public. 
statcmc:nl 00 ancient f<rests. 

Line drawings of the Stone fly, 
Mayfly and Caddisfly larva (all 
indicators of high water qual
ity), in this issue, are from the 
Isaac Walton League via the 
Stream Monitoring Handbook 
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Cl.ear Running ·Streams 
by Robert Stough 

I happened to be driving through the 
West Vuginia highlands on the morning of 
April 16th, jnst a couple ofhours after some 
huge thunderstorms bad deluged the mountains 
with several inches of rain in a short time. The 
storm front roared through all the central 
Appalachians that day, particularly the 
mountains and valleys of West Virginia and 
Vuginia before being blown out to sea by a 
cold boreal wind. I was ooming from western 
Maryland. over the Allegheny Front east ofMt. 
Storm. down through the Petersburg valley and 
up the South Fork: of the PotQnw: all the way to 
Montes:ey, Virginia. From there I turned east, 
winding up and down the ridges until I got to 
the Ramsey's Draft Wilderness in the beautiful 
Shenendoah Mountains of Virginia. All along 
the way the streams and aeeks and rivers were 
sw-ging over their banks and Oooding the 
roadways. U.S. 220 north ofFranklin was 
completely flooded in places by the raging 
brown Potomac. Every major stream that l 
passed for all of those miles was choked with 
frothing mud. When I got to the Ramsey's 
Draft, however, that creek was running almost 
crystal-clear. A fiieod that I was meeting who 
bad come from Washington reported driving 
through massive thunderstorms in the Shene:n
doah valley, so obviouSly the deluge bad not 
spared the Draft. ADd yet it was delightfully 
clear, and although fairly high could be crossed 
on fnot»'ith DO iAI&"' ~ &biD the usual 

~-lblllllai1JtS;11r~COiilnlst6uiiiiW' .. 
smaller streams which were unfordable by man 
or beast. T'be difference was that Ramsey's 
Draft is one of the very few whole watersheds 
in the whole Appalachian range that is a 
virtually intact old growth ecosystem. A large 
majority of the forest cover in this 6,000+- ac:e 
drainage is uncut virgin forest, with only a little 
.nibbling around tbe edges by selective cutting 
many years ago. The topography of the Draft 
clearly helped to save it, with very steep ridges 
and a narrow rocky valley making any kind of 
logging operation very difficult and expensive. 
It certainly had no special topographic qualities 
that might render it less vulnerable to big 
storms. On the contrary, it is actually more 
vulnerable than most watersheds in the West 
Virginia Alleghenies, which often have the 
mitigating effect of broad. gently rolling 
uplands. Yet on April 16tli the Draft was 
flowing clear While other streams Were raging 

brown torrents. It was a classic example of the massive clearcuts in the steep upper drainage of 
absorptive and purifying capacity of a true old- the Tacker Fork to the south, all part of the 
growth forest In spite of the extremely steep Monoogahda Forest, and a lot more fllllgelaod 
and rocky mountainsides. in spite of being at the higher elevations both in public and 
already quite wet from the recently melted private domain. It was, again, a classic example 
snow of the blizzard of '93, the unbroken earth of the multiple abuses hwnans subject the 
and ancient trees took in all that rainfall and JDOWltains to, with seemingly precious little 
slowly, gradually released it, clear and understanding of the full consequences of such 
sparkling in the afternoon sun. exploitation. which include not only water 

The forest ofRamsey's Draft is highly quality degradation but extensive soil erosion 
diverse, the ridge tops and uplands being and fragmentation of wild forest habitat with 
dnminated by various oaks and piDes, with all the resultant loss of biodiversity. There is 
large hemlocks and white pines down in the probably nothing else that could be done to the 
valleys. There is a substantially greater forest much worse than grazing and logging 
percentage of conifers in the Shenendoah range especially at the higher elevations, except the 
than in the Alleghenies, mainly because of less related industries of strip mining and real 
precipitation and generally thinner soil on the estate development. 
steep slopes. Those same conditions also Allegheny Mountain is yet another 
produce a th.innf:r understory than the otle:n example of the 'multiple-use' philosophy that 
jungle-like heath thickets of the West Virginia ;bas driven forest management policies ever 
highlands, with fetterbush and mountain law-el since the lands were onginally acquired from 
the main constituents. The forest floor, the robber barons. Although now treated as 
however, is qui~ distinct from most present gospel, we need to remember that 'multiple-
~hian forests, in that there is a large use' was a concept developed during the most 
amount of old-growth deadfall in all states of ecologically disastrous period in all of human 
decay and IIansfonnalwn. Best of all there is no history; the first century of so o( the industrial 
management plan to enslave it, only the living revolution. when the buming of fossil fuels 
Forest rooted in t.bc! old mountains, by it.s gave rise to the technology of mass environ-
simple existence producing clean air and pure mental destruction, which in tum encouraged 

multipl~use has been in reality is the virtual 
giving away of public lands to business 
interests for their own private profit. The 
Forest Service, not surprisingly, often goes to 
elaborate lengths to justify multiplo-use, 
especially the benefits to local economies, but 
the fact is that such uses almost always amount 
to government subsidies, or mon: properly 
called welfare pa)'IIIC2lls, since there is no 
obligation attached to them. Although it is 
I.Ulder.ltandable that local Forest residents 
generally support these policies (while often 
dectying urban welfare) there is clearly an 
unnatural dependency on the machinations of 
government and industry. Instead of ecooom.ies 
based on true market-value resource use they 
are now controlled mainly by political largesse, 
which virtually guarantees a degradation not 
only of natural but human cultural integrity as 
well. 

• 

water and a balance and harmony ·that goes far the human population ex-plosion. Multiple-use 
beyond human understanding. Ifhomo sapiens is really nothing more than an egregwus excuse 
\\U"C lnlly the superior species we faorame far the myopic view that all land must be made 
ounc:lves to be we would oeed no other n:aoaa to eve a human aced That would be bad 
~·!IJL..._.......,...,,,i r - • ..,..._il ..... ...._oe~ 
forests, indeed; we would not have destroyed hwnan's needs for clean water, pure air and-

Sooner or later we are going to have to 
acknowledge all those muddy streams, both in 
the moWltains and our institutions, even if it is 
only out of self-preservation instead of care and 
consideration for the Forest. Wb.He there may 
not be a great deal that can be done to influence 
private land use for the present, the Mononga
hela National Forest, as well as all national 
forests, belongs to everyone, and I would assert 
that that should not mean not only U.S. 
taxpayers but All. beings who ca1l the forest 
home, all the fungi, lichens and moss, all the 
wildflowers., shrubs and trees, all the bugs, 
bilds ad Q1111111118ls, but certainly DOt lo ~ 
one specie such as humans or bovines. ~-------; 

them in the fust place. But that, alas, is now genetic diversity. But of course it is not, as the Accordingly, national forests ought to be just 
besides the point, which is still a clear numing pitifully small protected areas attest to. What 
stream when everywhere else the wak:n are 

that; Forests. A clean:ut (contd on page 8) 

muddy. 
I encountered t'M> of the major reasons 

why the waters are c:hokin8 with sediment an 
my way back home a few days later. This time 
instead of going north at Moota-ey I continued 
west over the ridges and on up Allegheny 
Mountain. Near the top of the mountain I 
turned off onto the Elleber Sods road which 
leads to a large block of the Monongahela 
Forest. The road is finally gated at the bottom 
of an extensive pasture. This mngeland proved 
to be extremely overgrazed. with cow pies 
practically everywhere, very hard compacted 
soil and a virtual monoculture of sparse grass. 
The top of Elleber knob now provides an 
expansive vista, and from there I could see 

Monongahela National Forest Hiking Guide, Fifth Edition 

by Bruce Sundquist and Allen de Hart 
with the cooperation of the Monongahela National Forest Service 
staff and numerous hikers. 
The guide is the original and most up to date hiking guide to the Forest. 
Some of its features are: 
*classic West Virginia hiking areas like the AJlegheny Trail, Otter Creek, 
Spruce Knob, Blue Bend, Dolly Sods, Laurel Fork Wddernesses, and more; 
*detailed description of 164 hiking trails covering 780 miles; 
*320 pages, 60 maps and 39 black and white scenic photos; 
*hiking and safety tips; •conservation concerns; *camping sites; 
*location of safe water, scenic views, !arge trees, access and parking areas. 
To order your copy of the Monongahela National Forest Hiking Guide send 
$11.45 (this includes $1.50 shipping and handling) to 
West Virginia Highlands Conservancy 
PO Box 306 
Charleston, WV 25321 

West Virginia residents must add $.60 sales tax. (total of$12.05) 

I have included a_ check or_ money order for the amount of 
$ to WVHC fur __ copies of the Monongahela National Forest 
Hiking Guide. 

Name: __________________ _ 

Address: ________________ _ 

City, State, Zip: ____________ _ 
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Stillwell OA Appeal 
(continued from page l) 

land JlllUUl8Ctnent principles in the areas of
a. Landscape ecology and natural disturbance 
regimes - l-1>L. 
b. SilvicultWlll Pnw:ticcs - 1-'0D and FPL. 
c. Forest Fragmentation- 1-'00 and FPL. 
d. Indicator species - FPL. 
e. Water and soil quality- FOD. 
C. Water Qwility and Trout - FOD. 
g. Herbicides- FOO 
h. Global warming- Beyond FPL 
5. The EA attanpes to aidcstep a full analysis 
of the proposed activities by referencing the 
Forest Plan's general guidelines- FOD and 
FPL. 
6. The F.A's claim to tiDd no significant i.mpect 
is invalid as cumulative impacts were only 
superficially addressed and do not meet NEPA 
requircmc:nts- FOD. 
7. The "No Action" alternative was not given 
detailed analysis as required by NEPA- FOD. 
8. The EA's discussion of biodiversity violates 
the 1976 National Forest Management Act's 
biological diversity maintenance provision and 
the 1969 National Environmental Policy Act -
FPL. 

Josh Sperry, lead person on the Stillwell 
Appeal now for the EMFCP, said his group 
felt that the Regional Forester did not address 
all of their complaints. EMFCP petitioocd the 
Chiefoflhe Fcnst Service to review appeal. At 
fli'St his office showed interest in a review , but 
then Later doc:linc:d to int.c:n:edc. EMFCP was 
informed by thc MaJ:liDst.oa District Ranger 
that CCIIdr8CtS could begin being issued by mid 
July. HMFCP is looking for an attorney to try 
lbc CIIIC ill tbe approprialc fcdaal CIOUI't. 

Several of the i!>"llUCS dismissed by the 
Forester on grounds tlwl the issue was a Plan 
Level Issue will hopefully be addressed in thl! 
next revision of the plan, scheduled to begin in 
the near future I'd like to focus on the 
implications of the choice of ' Indicator Species' 
for a moment, which the Regional Forcstn said 
was outside the scope ·of this decision. Indicator 
species are selected during the Forest Plan 
creation ·to help guide and monitor the activities 
to take place in the specific manll8cmcn1 area 
types. Stillwell was classified as JDIID8&CI1lCDl 
area 6.1, which the forest plan dcsaibes as 
''Remote babita1 for wildlife species intolerant 
of di.sturbaD<:e', featuring a scmiprimitive, non 
motorized recreation cnvtrmiiiCDt; providing a 
mix of forest products (emphasizing manipula
tion of the naturally occurriJJa tree species 
ccmposition to optimize bard mast production, 
age class distribution and ensure a continuous 
mast supply)." 

The indicator species cl109Cn for this 
managment area are black bear and turkey. 
This fits in well with the aucfully crafted 6.1 
JDilil&gement prescription, in that the prescrip
tion is ftlled and the indicator species chosen 
are benefited by regularly clearcutting to 
provide open areas and oak regeneration for the 
hard mast Oaks supposedly can rcpnxJuce in • 
many areas (areas outside natWlll oak sites) 
only by clearcutting (aided by oak sc:cdling 
planting 8Dd plastic wrap protection). How bear 
and tuike)' survh'Cd for all thc:sc years without 
clearcutting is beyond me. What all this mcaos 
to me is tha1 wbc:D the forest plan for thc 
Monaogahcla eomes up for review again many 
of these FPL issues will need to be addressed 
again in light of the problems and questions 
lhll1 have UUCD oa pc:tCIYUiiJ our llllliw: 
biodiversity. 

Clear Running Streams <continDed rrom page 7> 
laced with truck roads is not a Forest A pasture 
for bc:cf cattle is not a Forest. Our public 
domain, at UJC very least, should not exist as 
monoculture wastelands for chainsaws and 
hamburgers. There is more than enough 
private timber and pasture land in the Appala
chians to satisfy any reasonable current or 
future need. What there is a terrible shortage 
of, aslbe angry rivers show, is truly healthy 
forest, old-growth wilderness free from human 
domination, where the ancient and ever-new 
cycles of Forest life are woven together in a 
seamless tapcstJy of n:marbble strength aDd 
diversity. 

The bWth and diversity of Ramsey's 
Draft or the relative waste and squalor of 

Allegheny Mountain are ihe choices now before 
us, clear streams or muddy sewers. The only 
economic sacrifice people would have to make 
to free the Appo.lachian Forest is to pay a little 
more for the wood and paper they use and 
cattle Oesb they conswnc, both of which could 
be more than offset by subsidi1.ing renewable 
energy, recycling and truly sustainable food 
production. For some, though. there will be 
required what is to them a greater sacri
fice: to surrender their imagined control 
over the mountain wilderness. and to give 
to the Forest the space and time to grow in 
whatever ways it please. for the benefit of 
C\'eryODC and of 110 ODC at all. 

---------------------------~ I loin the West Virginia Highlands Conservancy 1 
I I 

Catqory ladividaal Family 

: Seaior/StudeAt S 12 
Regular 15 S 25 s so I 

I Aaotiate 30 so 100 I 
I SultaiDinc 50 too 200 I 
I Patron too zoo 400 I 
I Mountaineer 200 300 600 I 
I I 
1 Name: 1 

:~: : 
: City/State/Zip: : 

I Make checks payable to: West Vtrginia Highlands Conservancy I 
I Mail to: P.O. Box 306, Charleston, WV 25321 I 
I I 

Extinct Specie of the month 

.. . : ; .. . -... ... . 

·~?[~? 

Passenger Pigeon - Ectopistes migratorius, Extinct 1914 
drawing and article by 
V"mce Ptldlzrd 

Tbe most numerous bird to have 
ever lived. It represented 40% of the 
birds in the US. In 1870 the species was 
already diminisbOO when a flock one 
mile wide by 320 long passed Cincin
nati. James Audobon, travelling next to 
the Ohio River, watched a column of 
the birds so that "the light of the 
noonday sun was obscured as by an 
eclipse. •' This lasted the whole day and 
for three more days, subsequent flocks 
followed 

One breeding ground in Kentucky 
was several miles wide and 40 miles 
long. Audobon reported an incredible 
din and branches 2 feet in diameter 

braba by masses of birds 11p011 birds as 
they descended onto their roosting site. 

The demaDd for cheap meat was 
phenomenal and professiooal pigeon 
hWlters used the innovations of tele
graph and railroad to follow the flocks. 
Stool pidgin decoys, pigeons with eyes 
sewed shut nailed to a post lured their 
quarry. The last great nesting flock 
carne together in 1895 near Bowling 
Green OH. Hunters descended from 
afar and out of250,000 birds, 200,000 
were taken. Shipped in boxcars, the 
train derailed and the wasted birds were 
dumped into a ravine. Martha, the last 
passenger pidgeon, died at Cincinnati 
Zoo in 1914, at 29 years of age. 

Tha1iks again to Vmce for all the great drawings in this issue, all other rem:krs 
are also encouraged to submit photos and drawings for the VOICE 

Membership Benefits 

• 1 year subscription to the Highlands Voice 

• Special meetings with workshops and speakers 

• Representation through WVHC efforts to monitor legislative and 
agency activity 

The WVHC, at age 25, is the oldest environmental group in West 
Vuginia. The Conservancy was been influential in protecting and 
preserving WV's natural heritage. Your support will help WVHC to 
continue its efforts. . ___________________________ ... ___________________________ .;~ 
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